
Sunday, July 24,2022 

Grace and peace be to you from God our Father and our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Amen 

The texts before us today invite each of us to consider how we approach God in our lives 

through faith and prayer. 

People approach God in a variety of ways, though some assume there may only be one right 

way. One form of piety might emphasize coming to God from a stance of humility, never asking 

too much, maybe barely even daring to speak and certainly not challenging God.  

Another kind of faith might lay it all out before God, expecting to get the results we want simply 

because we said it and we deserve it. 

If we take the time needed to truly listen today to Abraham’s story and Jesus’ teaching, we will 

learn another way to understand how people of faith, people living in covenant with God, are 

invited to come to God. Both of these texts call people of faith to boldness and humility, not 

one or the other but both, held together. 

Abraham learns about God’s wrath against the sin of Sodom and Gomorrah. Pride, greed, and 

injustice are the central issues God is responding to. Abraham hears that God is planning to 

wipe out the two cities in an act of destructive judgment.  

It is truly somewhat curious that here, as in other parts of Genesis, God is depicted as a walking, 

talking anthropomorphic deity one can approach and converse with, which Abraham surely 

does. In Abraham’s conversation we hear him challenge God’s impending judgment and 

destruction.  

Abraham does so boldly, but also with humility. It is not for Abraham to say what God can or 

cannot do. It is, however, Abraham’s proper role to remind God of God’s justice and mercy, and 

to call God to act out of the qualities that are true to God. If there are any righteous persons 

still in these cities, God should refrain from destroying them so the innocent do not suffer 

harm. Abraham embraces this role as bargainer for the sake of God’s justice because of the 

covenantal relationship with God. His faith leads him to a bold humility. 

When the disciples ask Jesus how they aught to pray, he teaches them not just the right words, 

but a right way to approach God. He guides them to the same kind of covenantal relationship 

that Abraham had, which leads to boldness and humility combined.  

Jesus encourages his followers to courageously ask for what they need, not holding back, not 

deciding ahead of time for God what God can or will do. Jesus’ example of a child who receives 

what they need because of the parents’ loving care calls to mind our covenantal relationship 

with God as the root of our boldness in prayer. 



Most of us, I’d guess, learned The Lord’s Prayer in Sunday School. It was simply presented to us 

as the prayer Jesus taught his disciples so long ago and has been used as a model prayer ever 

since.  

We use the Lord’s prayer in worship and as the ending to meetings and as a prayer that brings 

people in groups together in a very unique way. 

The prayer Jesus gave his disciples is indeed a model prayer. It can and is adapted to our 

individual situations. As we look at the prayer before us today from Luke we find five petitions, 

two of which have to do with God and three more for necessary personal provisions. 

So, my question for us this morning is this: how do you use the Lord’s prayer as a basis for your 

individual prayer life? Do our prayers allow for thankfulness to God for all that he has done and 

continues to do in our lives – providing daily bread and so much more. And do we then boldly 

pray for certain results for certain people and situations?  

Are we timid when we are in the presence of God, conversing with God, being who we are and 

speaking to God because we know through faith that God listens to what we bring before him 

in humility?  

Are we as bold as Abraham? Do we ever wrestle with God on an issue, recognizing that God is 

God and God will do as God will do?  

When we learned the Lord’s Prayer likely we also learned that when we pray there are three 

options as to how God will react to what we pray. God will either say “yes,” “no,” or “not right 

now.” 

And that’s good advice in that we know that whatever we might bring before God, God will 

listen to our plea and will respond as only God can respond. 

I remember a seminary professor reminded us that when we pray, we are part of what God is 

all about. While we might picture God as being in charge, we also need to realize that when we 

pray, we are having something to say about how God will ultimately act. Now, please don’t let 

that go to your head. 

Many folks have favorite prayer stories to tell. I’ve several. But one that I keep coming back to 

took place before seminary when my family were members of Advent Lutheran Church in 

Murfreesboro, TN.  

A family in the congregation vacationed in Canada. And during their vacation, their son, Jeff, 

became ill. His illness seemed rather mundane at first with just cold like symptoms. But after a 

few days Jeff became severely ill. His parents, Ralph and Sue, decided to drive straight through 

to Vanderbilt University Hospital in Nashville.  



When they arrived Jeff was critical. Fortunately, Vanderbilt had the state’s premier doctor who 

was an expert in an illness called Rhy’s Syndrome. Rhy’s can be a deadly complication of the 

common cold.  

We don’t hear about it these days, but in the late 70’s it became something parents and 

doctors dreaded. 

Jeff was immediately admitted to the ICU. The doctors were not all that hopeful that Jeff would 

recover. Ralph and Sue were at Jeff’s bedside 24/7. And they prayed for full recovery. 

Our church became involved almost immediately. Many folks from Advent volunteered to give 

Ralph and Sue time to be with their other children and to get some rest. They sat at Jeff’s 

bedside and prayed for healing. As the days rolled by Jeff almost died several times. Prayers 

continued. And not just at our church, but throughout the community. Jeff was on a great many 

prayer lists. 

After weeks of being in the hospital Jeff was discharged. His healing was not 100%. He had 

some speech and other difficulties that didn’t stop him from being able to continue his 

schooling and get a job, etc. These difficulties continue to be with him today. Thanks be to God 

for Jeff’s recovery. 

Now, that in itself is a great healing story. But what I also like about this story is the fact that 

Jeff’s doctor, again the state’s expert, was asked to speak to medical groups and other groups 

throughout the state about Rhy’s Syndrome. 

He talked about the medical aspect of the disease, the treatment, etc. But each time he spoke 

he mentioned Jeff and his battle. And each time he spoke he told his audience that there was 

no medical reason why Jeff was alive. He boldly proclaimed that Jeff was alive because of the 

power of prayer. 

The folks praying for Jeff’s recovery were no less bold than Abraham in our first lesson today. 

Both Abraham and the folks who prayed for Jeff simply asked God to do what God could do. 

Are we as bold in our prayers?  

To know God through baptism into Christ is to live in deep, dependable relationship that invites 

us to boldness in communication. We do so with great humility, knowing that God’s grace is a 

continual gift and not our possession, but it is such a reliable gift that it stirs us to unrestrained 

pleas and persistence. This is the life of faith and prayer that flows from a covenantal 

relationship. 

Thanks be to God. Amen 

 

 


